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CHIEF SEALTH INTERNATIONAL (CSI) HIGH SCHOOL PTSA  

General Meeting 05/16/2013 

 

Ted Reed, PTSA President, opened the meeting with a brief summary of our agenda; 1) Budget 

for 2013/2014 to be voted on and 2) Update from Principal Kinsey/ CSI Administration. 

 

1. Lynn and Nancy presenting the budget together. Lynn will be taking the position as 

Treasurer with Nancy departing this school year.  

Lynn reviewed the budget (Attached).  

Greater Giving, the software used for processing payments and financials for the 

Auction, is being replaced by “AuctionNet” for next year.  

Liz Strongman, member, motioned to approve the budget as is for 2013/2014. Motion 

seconded and unanimously approved. Budget begins July 1, 2013 – this year’s budget 

ends June 30, 2013.  

 

2. Ted Reed passed out a summary of the things the PTSA helped fun this year (Attached). 

 

3. PTSA Board members met with Principal Kinsey on Tuesday, May 14 to discuss the 

Assistant Principal hiring status and communication challenges in the process. A 

summary of that meeting is as follows:  

 
As per Chris Kinsey -There are 2 Assistant Principal Positions open.  
Carmella (sp) is aware of current situation. 
One Asst. Principal Position is currently posted-posting ends on Friday 05/17/13, and 
then process of interviewing begins. Positions are posted for 1 week only. 
As we discussed at our Board mtg-one person was offered both Franklin and Sealth-
the District will be deciding for him which school to work with. Chris was waiting for 
the answer. If we do not get this person, then the position is posted for 1 week and 
off we go again. 
Chris is confident that the posts will be filled by beginning of 2013-14 school year. 
Hiring continues during summer months. 
  
Other positions to be filled 
1.0 Science teacher for 1 year –while someone takes maternity leave 
2.0 Spec Ed 
2.8 Spec Ed IAs 
1.8 Registrar 
1.8 Asst Head Sec 
Again, Chris is confident that the posts will be filled by beginning of 2013-14 school 
year. 



 

  
Communication 
Yes, has been lacking on Chris’ part. Chris will attend PTSA Board meetings, send 
someone in his stead, or send email update.  
  
FYI-from Chris, looking ahead to 2013-14 and beyond 
Focus item #1: every teacher a reading teacher –training costs could be $23K, 
looking to split w/Denny and West Seattle HS 
#2: every teacher a Math teacher 
#3: improve International aspect of CSIHS 
Not clear yet if Chris will continue 2 early dismissal days, since district will no longer 
pay transportation costs associated w/it for Spec Ed approx. $20K 

 

4. Questions/ Open discussion with Charlene Grisim (rep. for Chris Kinsey, who could not 

attend the meeting) 

 

 9th
 Grade honors classes embedded into regular classes.  

 The consensus feeling seemed to be that the school is “duping” the parents.  

 Why did the program change without any communication with community/ 

families involved? No communication with the PTSA Board either.  

 What was the history (context) of this decision?  

 Can we have access to test scores from these mixed classes to see the results? 

Charlene stated it was too early to tell that.  

 Concern that the higher achieving students are being used to bring the lower 

achieving students up a notch might more likely result in the opposite effect or the 

teachers not being able to focus on challenging the higher achieving students 

while needing to devote attention to lower achieving students in a mixed class.  

 When registering for classes, it clearly states options of Honors or Regular 

classes. It does not state Mixed class at all – hence the “duped” feeling.  

 Charlene said she would bring these concerns to Mr. Kinsey and research the 

answers.  

 

 Participation points are not being credited when students are on field trips/ school 

activities 

 Charlene said they should be credited and she would bring this up with 

administration.  

 

 Administration issues are the biggest problem right now at Chief Sealth 

 Seems like some of it is stemming from the District, demands on what the school 

should be doing, lack of resources or control the school has, lack of 

communication from the District to School Administration 

 Why doesn’t the PTSA meet with the District staff then? We need to underscore 

our role is to back up our school administration (partnership with Principal and 

PTSA). 

 



 

Charlene was to develop a list of issues brought up at the meeting and relay them to CSI 

administration/ Principal Kinsey.  

 

The BLT is expected to meet on Monday, 5/19 and Principal Kinsey was expected to attend. 

Perhaps some items would be discussed then as well.  

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:35pm.  

 

For questions regarding these meeting minutes or topics discussed, contact can be made via the 

PTSA web site at www.chiefsealthptsa.org. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cathy Jimenez (PTSA Secretary) 

 

Attached: Agenda 

  Handouts 
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